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For many organizations, patient care depends on physical presence in
the hospital room. Nurse call bells are the only form of communication.
If remote communication is required – with a remote phsysician, or a
remote interpretor – video equipment must be located and pulled into
the room. And with the COVID-19 pandemic, the need for video to
deliver quality inpatient care is clear.
iConsult, powered by Caregility, enables Oneview customers to benefit from secure, reliable and
always available video infrastructure at the bedside. Unlike other video platforms, iConsult is
purpose-built for the healthcare enterprise and the needs of clinicians and patients. Deployed on
Oneview’s touchscreen devices, iConsult enables virtual rounding, virtual visitation with family and
friends and virtual consults.

BENEFITS
Secure and easy to use
Because iConsult is delivered on Oneview always-on
touchscreens, is designed for inpatient use cases
and is HIPAA-compliant, you can rely on it for
mission-critical care workflows.

A better experience for patients
& families
iConsult connects patients to remote clinicans for
virtual rounding and virtual consults, and to remote
family members for virtual visitation, for a better
experience. No meeting IDs or passwords required or
apps to install. Just simple, secure connectivity.

Start simple in days and scale
Cloud-hosted, and deployed on Oneview tablets,
existing clinician devices and desktops, iConsult is easy
to implement within days and doesn’t require expensive
hardware. And when you’re ready, the broader Caregility
platform connects across the continuum of care,
providing a foundation for enterprise telehealth.
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FE ATURES
Device support

iConsult can be accessed by clinicians as an app on Apple and Android
smartphones and tablets, and as a web application on desktop and workstations.

Full two-way audio
and video

The iConsult solution is delivered on Caregility’s UHE platform for high-quality,
reliable two-way audio and video.

One-touch calling to
patient rooms

Clinicians can search for a room and place a secure video call with one-touch;
no meeting IDs or passwords to remember and key in.

Virtual consults
from clinician devices
and workstations

Clinicians can initiate a call to the patient room from a any smartphone or tablet
running the iConsult app, enabling remote workflows including assessments,
consults and rounding.

Configurable autoanswer on incoming calls

The solution can be configured to auto-answer incoming calls on the Oneview
device, ensuring video connectivity for mission-critical workflows like rounding.

Clinician-to-clinician video

Clinicians can securely video call other clinicians with the iConsult app.

Virtual visitation

Patients can invite family and friends to a secure video call by simply adding a
cell phone number or email address. Invitees just click the link in the SMS or email
to start video instantly.

Add participants,
with no app required

All workflows have the ability to invite additional participants to a video call which
is helpful for specialty consults, interpreters and patient-family conferences in
addition to remote multi-disciplinary rounds.

Analytics

Dashboards provide near-time insight into iConsult Bedside utilization and trends
at a unit, hospital and organizational level.

Extensible

iConsult is part of Caregility’s UHE Virtual Care platform. Customers can opt to
extend the solution to cover additional care settings or workflows such as
continuous patient observation.

For more information or to
arrange a demo, contact

sales@oneviewhealthcare.com
or visit www.oneviewhealthcare.com
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